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countries, which we all assume to be an 
impossibility. If such a thing were 
done we should certainly be very glad 
to have two strings to our bow, or, as 
it would be in this case, two bows to 
our string. That Nit is an improbable4 
case, however, most will admit. The 
United States is much more interest
ed in maintaining these mutual privi
leges than we

THE NEW RAIL
WAY SCHEME

SHERIFFS SALE-STEAMER SENLAC,DAY OF SADNESS. SHERIFFS SALE. ■
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i°*2 OT P^cel of land situ-
•“A belQe in the Parish of Saint 

ЯЕ?®*» lQ tb® City and County of Saint 
St D#ee dated March »th a. D. Ш5 from Wellington Vail to Elisa Rourke, 

S Verton Rourke, Registered
i«oLlbr^ 5? P**» 406 and 407, March 16th, 
188.8; .{«1 therein described as follows: 
.«AUthsf pertAJn l°t. piece or parcel of land, 
■itnj'te, lying and being in the parishof Saint Martin», in the C<mnty énd Pro% 
Inc® aforeeaid, bounded as follows viz ■
g-aas?»^ *?e jwhern «**« of the pubi

4!5jlwiay PQ to® dividing line between said 
ownM by Captain William УЛ'?5?іаіЧ. ^onpo northerly aJong the said 

dividing line until it comes to the rear of 
said lot bounded bf lands owned by John 

*ïmo® weet®rly along the said Chanman; thense westerly along the a aid 
dividing line until it cornea to th. road lead- 
l8* 4» to the dwelling house of the aald 
John Chapman; thence southerly down the 
aald road until It comes to the Publie High- 
’,*У; ttience aeatarly along the said highway 
««ft» “tartlng point or place of beginning, 

tW0,A billTd? 01 *° acre more or ih?'cjmpwn“p1ace commonly known a.
h.T^?.,t,0''eK?lD4^ale wl!1 be made under and 
L7~ „*? .vf » Warrant leaned by the Secre- tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
°f Chapter 106 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 

£cta’ relating to the collection of rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
fba ”UI11 of two dollars and «ty-elght cent», 
levied and aaeeaeed against Edward V 
Eourae on property of the said Eliza Rourke 

‘bo-yoar A. D. 1901, and for the __
8nd fl?y cents costa and ex- K? .there on, and for the further sum of 

three dollars and eighty-two cents for ar- 
апДГ8-£і кГа1Ч.ani 18x61 brought forward, ?”4 w*lch fold arrears of rates and tazes 
«їиім^и 'Л 8n,4 03166664 against the 

v- Rourke in the said Parish of 
rnm .rft'.tn' wb6lB amounting to the 
«м M e ®5* 4ol|ars and ninety cents, said Edward V. Rourke having omitted to 

Bad, r8t6s 814 taxes so levied ami 
£T,£UrUBt hUn 88 af°reaald, or any
.„Patad the' eighteenth 
1903.

Which Is Now Being Built by David 

Lynch, is n Fine Boat and Will Bey: 

:a Credit to St. John.
щмцшшш

ЛШ? aDd Int®rcet of Joseph C. Rat- 
22* .І Jn’ ?r out of the lands and premises described as follows :
„I?* •“tCT|y obe third part, being the 
P?,rt ІЇІЇІ * “** Au1tln bit of all that certain 
' „1 ?l66« or parcel of land, situate, lying 
the p.ij Î5 !£« Parish of Portland (Now 
t, ,v‘ril8 of Slmonds) In the neighborhood 

.,hi^0Dîî"1' 804 the second range or 
51,2 Jet* there, the same having been 
fîïaît ЇГ Д? alowa ‘о о86 John Mason In 
ЇЛГ—t Ferguson and other», and fa

r „4”cf»*4 In the said grant aa 
_ьГЇмл .Л:„л°ї bounded on the southwest 
■РУ I8”4 granted^ to James Smith and In front
їм 'Sre/’hfiSLi® John C8r,r' 884 contaln- 

e”es (S00 acres) be the 
“or® or lees. The whole of the lot of 

land and premises above described havinghm E0hS Mfteon' and Elizabeth®
’Cttleb Ratcliff by Deed dated

B^i7ts 6»' -4- D' 1M< and Registered 
Boooke B, No. 2. of the record of the City
И74 я»”™. 38ІЛ‘ John’ Rag61 215, Яв,

?5.d 1,14 68«‘огІУ one third part
П„ЛЇ” lot .having been devised by Caleb 
?8,t6 !? b,y bjs last Will and Testament, dated
Ubro *T №^*iB hAD 1869 ’ 8nd Regletered 
E.ü rvJ„. ,of the recorde of tbe City
î»ôd.5^?^L.of^88,nt John, pages
32®to Jcacph Crascomb Ratcliff. 
hT™ Ioregolng sale will be made under and 

>,f t w",r8nt "aued by the Secre-

«ni d«Sf ,tCta r,6l8ll;g to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 

atm of ninety-four cents, levied and as- 
daSa'.nStr,th^ï8ld Joaoph C. Radcllff for 
^Є2Ги^' Dl W01, and l°r the sum of 
fo? thY ft îv6ta 884 expenses thereon.
sêveSv Sr^er.ar.0fthirtJr'8v6 4011861 

»-eight cents for arrears of rates
. br°4Fht ,orw8r4. and which said

a*amst°dthâX«id*TTe ЬвІП IS"04 °<i4 assessed 
28'4 Joseph C. Ratcliff of tho 

the "hole amounting twohc.nt.mthf.th^Irty-nlne dollars and seventy.

orîla1yapdartaStoeB«„,"galnSt h‘m M atorcsal4.
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0Sunday a Remarkable Day 
in the Jewish Calendar.

are, for, whereas, only 
„ “ Canadian railways I run over 
United States territory, If we except 
the trifling excursion Into United 
States territory made by the Canadian 
Northern, we find the Wabash runn
ing oxpr Canadian territory some two 
hundred miles from Buffalo to Wind
sor, and the same with the Michigan 
Central, while running into Montreal 
are there not the Boston & Maine, the 
Delaware & Hudson, the New York 
Central, the Rutland and the Central 
Vermont ? Then In the west the Great 
Northern enters or taps considerable 
Canadian territory, and the Northern 
Pacific is seeking to enter Manitoba 
and the west again.

This Is all, however, with regard to 
the section east of Quebec. Much 
Important is the section from Quebec 
to Winnipeg. With regard to the op
ening up of our mysterious north let 
It be done as soon as may Jje. This is 
a proposition by itself. To undertake 
to cross unknown wastes without a 
vestige of a survey, still less a speci
fication of cost, would not seem to 
practical railway men the way which 
any one In his senses would take, if 
the object was to* 
against defeat In getting through at 
the earliest possible .moment.
we add that the whole design ____
the practical throwing away of the 
costly Intercolonial road we 
look

t.zz:

Means Practical Throwing 
Away of the Costly 

Intercolonial.

WoA on the new boat which the1 
Thomson Company propose putting on 
the South Shore route was begun an 
the 1st of April and will be completed 
in the course of six or eight weeks. 
David Lynch e Is doing the 
and feels that this effort will be his 
best.

The boat will measure 187 feet from 
stem to stem, 170 feet on straight keel, 
82 1-2 feet beam, and will have a 16 1-2 
feet hold. Her frame Is of Bay Shore 
spruce, the best ship material avail
able since the days of sturdy hackma
tack, now forty years past. The deck, 
will be of hard pine, and she is being 
planked with birch and hard pine. Her 
upper ports will be constructed of 
spruce.

Since the time when the work 
started thirty men have been kept con
stantly employed, and today a gang of 
Joiners will arrive to build the houses 
for her decks. It Is of first Import
ance that the boat be as strong as she 
can be made, for her route from St. 
John to Halifax is, In winter especial
ly, a hard dne. Rough weather often 
prevails, and rocks line her way. She 
is to call at such points as Yarmouth, 
Liverpool and others. The Messenger 
ran on this route for a time, but she 
was found to be tooi frail for the heavy 
weather.

On the new steamer there will be two 
decks, a main and a saloon deck. On 
the main deck it is intended to have 
44 staterooms. These are to be elabor
ately finished and fitted with all mo
dern improvements. On the saloon 
deck the captain and Officers will have 
their cabins on the bow end, and aft 
Will be a splendid smoking room.

The steamer Is to be a propeller boat 
and nothing will be spared to arrange 
long, unobstructed promenade decks.

The machinery is being furnished by 
James Fleming. The engines will be 
of the fore aijd aft compound surface 
condensing type, having cylinders 20 
Inches and 40 inches diameter by 30 
Inches stroke. They will be of the very 
latest model, fitted with all appliances 
conducive to compact and simple 
nlng. Steam will be supplied by two 
Scotch type boilers 10 feet 6 Inches 
diameter, 12 feet 6 Inches long, with 
shell plates one Inch thick. These are 
about completed, the bolts are nearly 
all riveted, and In the course of a few 
weeks these boilers, which require half 
a year to build, will be ready to be 
dragged on heavy cradles to Hilyard's 
shipyard.

Steam* capstaln windlasses, steam 
capstalns, and steam steering gear 
will complete the new boat’s fittings. It 
Is worthy of remark “Ihat the power of 
the new boat's engines will be more 
than eight times ^hat required to run 
all the machinery In Fleming’s exten
sive establishment.

The new boat will be a gem. Every 
detail Is commanding the strictest at
tention of the builders to the end that 
a first class steamer may ply between 
the sister cities.

i№ Sunlight '■ Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden thqm. K 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

♦ ♦
work

Synagogue to Be Dark—Jerusalem’s 
Destruction Will Be Recalled 

—About the Fast.

7B
Soap LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.• saw.

4 Uzz
To the Editor of the Sun?

Sir—The all-absorbing question of 
this 'day appears to be education for 
the masses. It appears that the old 
method is too slow and not varied 
enough to please the powers that be. 
The poor child is to be crammed and 
almost surfeited in the school house, 
and if that don’t satisfy, outdoor 
teaching is to be supplemented with 
an additional staff of teachers, follow
ed by additional expense to many who 
are ill able to bear already what they 
are required to pay. We know when 
it began and we are inclined to ask 
when and where It will end. We have 
noticed in our schools that pupils are 
advanced to the rules of geometry, 
algebra, geography, history and other 
advanced branches, and practically 
know but little pf. the first rudiments 
of an education which is absolutely 
required for the people who are to be 
the bone and sinew of the present and 
coming ages, without which all their 
advanced branches cannot prepare 
them fully for the duties of life.

It is well known in this day in school 
pupils are required to study several 
branches, and as it were, to carry them 
.along so that they may successfully 
graduate in the several branches of 
study. This can only be done when 
the people are in a position to supply 
the means to keep the pupil in school 
to an advanced age.

It is quite possible for youths to 
learn for the moment the process for 
solving the primary branches, and in 
many cases the knowledge -acquired is 
not carried to the upper branches, and 
these youths may have quite forgotten 
the primary branches before they grad
uated. This is not the education so 
much required by those who have to 
labor for the bread that sustains life. 
We need thorough discipline and close 
application to a few primary branches. 
These are 
ment and 
things are learned and having nothing 
perfect. Teach the pupil to e know a 
few things with some exactness In his 
primary education, and he then has 
something to start with, upon which 
he can improve in any walk or work 
of life.

We venture the opinion a great 
mistake was made when the Bible was 
taken out of the schools. About all 
the Scripture some people.«received was 
obtained in school, which gave them a 
desire for more when they engaged for 
themselves in life’s duties, without 
Which they possibly would be totally 
Ignorant of the word of life.

A movement Is made'in New Zealand 
to restore the Bible In schools, and is 
gaining strength, as in that movement 
the Baptists, Methodists and other de
nominations are co-operating.

When will the New Brunswick legis
lature make a move in that direction? 

YouriÇ

♦ ♦ :f

Laurier Has Not Yet Presented 
Reasons of Weight in Favor of 

His Romantic and Treasury- 
bleeding Proposition.

able to endorse Mr. Borden’s 
Hon. Mr. Fielding has been 

1 to consent to the duties by pub- 
inions. The American jvire trust 
lanada at its merejj, fixed prices 
orced Canadian manufacturers to 
seir products as being American 

He quoted a long list of prices 
з-n» that goods under protection. 
In Canada, were lower than those 
illng In case of articles where 
were no duties. He denounced 
overnment’s policy as a Yankee 
and demanded a Canadian pole 

Under the bounty system Iron 
.’acturers would make little

Hebrews In St. John, together with 
members of the orthodox Jewish church 
throughout the world, will observe on 
Sunday the Black Fast or the Fast of 
Ab, the saddest day in the whole calen
dar. The Fast of Ab occurs on the 
ninth of the fifth month of Ab, a month 
which corresponds roughly 
end of July and the beginning of Au
gust. This day is the anniversary of 
the two destructions of Jerusalem, the 
first by Nebuchadnezzar, which result
ed In the Babylonish captivity; the 
seoond by Titus when the Jewish 
tlon was scattered over the face of the 
earth.

more

was
318, 319 and

with the 1nd♦ ♦ iL

IV (Montreal Witness, ^Liberal.)
We had greatly hoped that Sir Wil

frid Laurier would have either 
Rented essential modifications In the 
extraordinary railway scheme that has 

- ime before the country, 
or reasons that would have had great 
(weight in favor of so romantic and 
Captivating a proposition. We are, in
deed, eagerly anxious to know 
«•bout the possibilities of our North
west and to see It traversed by rail
ways. We should not be at all sur
prised If the development that would 
Immediately result from opening that 
region would pay the country 
whole, though not directly those who 
would furnish the money for the cost. 
Indeed, we should he surprised if, tak
ing a sufficiently broad view of results, 
it should fall to do .so. But in look
ing to the premier for arguments in 
favor of undertaking In breathless 
haste a work of such magnitude with
out surveys or s^ciflcations of. any 
sort we must own to much disappoint
ment. He Is,, no doubt, quite correct 
In saying that there is no one who does 
not think another railway to the west 
an Immediate and imperative 
eity. One would suppose that the nat
ural corollary from that would be to 
push forward the railway we have 
with the least possible loss of time. It 
was the plan of the Grand Trunk Com
pany to co-operate with its line • be
tween Montreal and North Bay, so that 
•to begin with the connection could 
have been made by a new railway from 
North Bay to Winnipeg.

Far from the country as a whole be
ing unanimous as to the precipitate 
reed of running a wjiole new line from 
Moncton to the prairies, arising out 
of our relations with the United States, 
we think the Impassioned words of 
the premier on this point will come 
on the country as a bolt from the 
blue. It was, no doubt, from the 
first considered a political and 
military necessity to have our pro
vinces united by rail in our own terri
tory. That was a primary condi
tion of confederation, first with the 
maritime provinces and then with Brit
ish Columbia. But that condition was 
fulfilled-in both cases at infinite cost 
to the country. The Intercolonial was 
laid out and built with a special view 
to that need and has been maintained 
at an annual cost ever since. It is pos
sible that we might have had, and if 
so that we should yet have, a greatly 
shorter line through from Quebes to 
Moncton. The possibility of that re
mains to. be revealed by surveyors. 
The falhfre of the Canadian Pacific 
running as straight as possible across

the
ensure himself

Whenpre- na- !meanspro-
been for some tFielding endeavored to explain 

the force of the letters read by 
ortlen by stating that Sir Charles 
r tried to take all the credit to 
if for securing bounties.
Ross of Victoria, made a very" 

(d attack and said that so fail 
в liberals were concerned ha 
vote with the opposition.

must
foi\other reasons to explain the 

government’s precipitancy and those 
reasons can only be found in the ur
gency of persons anxious to 
through great schemes while 
political friends are In

Some historians declare that this day 
Is the anniversary of five 
lamlties of the Jews. Mishnah speaks 
of these five national calamities. The 
first of these, he says, was the- time 
when the Israelites 
stay in the wilderness. The 
calamity was the destruction of Jeru- 

Nebuchadnezzar; the 
third, the destruction of Jerusalem 
der Titus; the fourth and fifth, the fall 
of Bethar and the drawing of the plow 
over the Holy City and over the tem
ple a year later in order to turn the 
place into a Romish colony. Thé ninth 
day of Ah has since been like the day 
pf Atonement.

The day is observed

agreat ca-

more carry
their the

were doomed to 
second

19&4t<ld thla eightee8th lay of June A D.power.
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles In trim.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
Salem under day of Jane A. D. Sheriff.Gourley regretted that the gov- 

it by its weak-kneed policy had 
d investors to lose their money 
nen

797as a un- ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff.GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary, SHERIFF’S SALE.THE FARM.their employment. Mn.
ig by Introducing his sliding 
as at a time when the Iron in- 
was getting on Its feet deal# 

eadly blow. The Canada Steel 
is forced into liquidation and 
sacrifice $3,009,000 worth of pro- 
for $300,000. The Londonderry, 
■y should be encouraged, and It 
ror encouragement to manufac- 
on going to Canadian centres to> 
eir goods to find Yankee pro-* 
in control of the markets. He 
t receive the dribble offered 
tanks, and it would pay Canada 
the ministry a pension and re-'

798

There will be sold at Public Auction

OC?ÔBBRX™?Dtiï’ T4B THIRD DA-Y 01#
Ch?bï*e "ПІ be sold at Public Auction at gf*1, І'«6 884 lnterSa of “the^'jerenliah 
S?intb frcPn0™?" . C8l!e4>. 18 tbs City of ®!lh°p Estate Of, in, to or out of the lande 

Jc?nô aasL5be bour °* twelve o’clock, premises situate, lying and being in the
оУосГОВВй ТлВ. T4RD DAY ÏJj™.т2.81пмУІ?’ ln, Шв Ctty and Counter
гії*?ЧІи BBRa ï!ext’ atI and «tnçulàr, all tbe SfclM JeJl* Province of New Brunswick 
SftjVo tUJ« aind lnt0r«4t of the Oharlee Drury £?TIeJJdLby iMd dated Mfcy 18th A. D. 1873 

°h in> to or out of the lands an і *poj*_H®hr7 Ruaeel and Elisabeth, hie wife 
premises described aa fololws: All that lot, an<1 RuCh Russell to Jeremiah Blehon reel siГоГіпХ’р»,!lM,d ^U^eV,,уІС*’ 884 & ЙЛЙ. “Ьге », No. 6, ofVo recwdf of 
ing in tiro Parish of Saint Martins. In the County of Saint John naaee
County of the City and County of Saint 5s® 884 267. September 2nd, 1872 and therein 
Cmwn Charles Drury by th, d?Sr,i>?4,81: All that piece, portion or parce”

the 8th day of March A. D. IMS, of f8?4 fronting on the Bay Shore in the 
"Adli81. F,raot 4l«crlbed as follows: л of, Slmonds, in the Counay of Saint

?ї аП.4 ,1*и8,е 10 the Parish of Saint extending theaefrom to the brook
H rni^?^.CC.U„at7i»°f S8 Dt John, and bounded falled ‘he Doctor's Brook, bounded aa fol- 

Вб«І88І88 at a birch tree i?wl- viz: On the north by the said brook on 
numh£g aï the «“«bwestern angle of lot thl. 10818 by the said Bay Shore, ond the 
ëlïiftS Л’: ,°f tho Old Quaco Road, 61,t 8У Cornelius Sparrow land, and on the
granted to John Wlshsrt, thence running by by William Wallace's land

ÎSÎ*? t№ 4e*r661 884 thirty . The foregoing sale will be made under and 
n™Ulna Va t thirty-one chains and seventy- by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Seore- 

eto a lt8kl thence north t«T of the County of the City and Count* 
olghty-nine degrees west, thirty-one chains ot Saint John under the provisions of Chen- 

ИЯкі,‘° 8 «r tree, thence t«r 100 of the Consolidated Statut» oftoi 
5?,ДЬ two degree» an.l thirty mlnul» east Province of New Brunswick and amending 
thirty-one chaîna and twenty links to a Acts relating to the collection of rates and 
spruce tree, thence south eighty-seven de- ‘V61- for the purpose of realizing the sum 

884 thirty minutes east slxty-atx 01 088 4ollar and seventeen cents levied and 
Ьї1пЛ.‘? 8 at88®, thence south two degress assessed against the said Jeremiah Bisbou 

and thirty minutée west slxty-one chains to Estate, In the said Parish of Slmonds for 
8 6ta,h? 8nd «“.nee north elghty-slx degrees the year A. D. 1901, and for the further' sum 
aud thirty mlnutra west thlrty-flve chains to «f two dollars and fifty cents coata and ex- 
the place of beginning, containing three hun- Pl8«M thereon and for the further sum of 
died and five acres more or I ms. Dis- «isbt dollars and nine cents for arrears of 
tlnguished as lot K In block В and more par- ratee taxes brought forward and which 
ticuiariy described on the annexed plan.” aald rates and taxes have been levied and 

The foiegoing sale will me made under and assesed against the said Jeremiah Blshon 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre- Estate in the said Parish of Simonds the 
tary of the Municipality of the City and w-hole amounting to the sum of eleven dol- 

Saint John under the provisions !“k_and thirty-six cents, the said Jeremiah 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes Bishop Estate having omitted to pay the said 
of the Pi evince of New Brunswick and rates and taxes so levied and assesesd against 
emending Acts relating to the collection of it as aforesaid, or any part thereof. - 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing Dated the eighteenth day of June A D 
the sum of cne dollar and seventy-two cents 1903. 
levied and aetetsed against the said Charles 
Drvry Estate In the aald Parish of Saint 
Martins for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
sum of two dollars an<i fifty cents costs and 
expeiees thereon and for the further sum 
of ibirty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents 
for arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Saint Martine, the whole amounting to the 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 
said Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
I ay the said rates and taxes so levied an l 
assesed against it as aforesaid or any part 
thereof.

Dated tho eighteenth day of Juno A. D 
1903.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

SHERIFFS SALÉ.Growing Vegetables in an Enclosure 

—Interesting Experiments. scrupulously 
from sunset of the eighth day till 
nightfall of the ninth. The synagogues 
are darkened so that the light of the 
sun cannot penetrate within. Only a 
few dim candles are lighted, the 
ments are all removed and the ark 
stripped of Its curtaiqs. The

run-
deveral Interesting experiments are 

being conducted this year in the hor
ticultural department of the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, by the 
horticulturist, W. T. Macoun.

One of these experiments is the 
growing of vegetables in an enclosure 
the top, sides and ends of which are 
made of cheese cloth, as compared with 
growing them in the open air. The 
object is to determine what difference 
there will be In time of maturing and 
in the tenderness of some of the vege
tables. The kinds of vegetables used 
in this experiment are radishes, let
tuce, beets, beans, carrots, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, watermelons, muskmelons, 
cauliflower, egg plant, and corn. The 
results of this experiment will be pub
lished in the annual report of the farm, 
but already several interesting facts 
have been noted. The temperature is 
at times several degrees higher in the 
enclosure, the greatest difference be
ing at nfght, which Is very favorable 
to plants that succeed but in hot 
ther. During heavy storms the rain 
comes through the cloth as a thick 
mist, and the soil Is hence 
pacted as much as outside.

Radishes were ready for use three 
days earlier inside, and were perfectly 
free from maggots, while those outside 
were rendered almost worthless 
count of them. Cauliflowers inside 
were also free from maggots, while 
those outside were badly affected. To
matoes ripened earlier Inside, but It Is 
doubtful If the crop of fruit will set 
as well as outside. Cucumbers, melons, 
beans and egg plants are more advanc
ed Inside than out.

Even if it does not prove profitable 
to grow many kinds of vegetables 
der cheese cloth, there is no doubt but 
that in the home garden this method 
would give good satisfaction for most 
vegetables.

An enclosure has many advantages. 
The cats, dogs, chickens, birds, and 
even children can be kept out, while 
all injurious Insects except those al
ready in the soil are excluded. The 
cheese cloth used In this experiment 
cost 4 1-2 cents a yard of 40 Inches In 
width. The height of the enclosure is 
about 6 feet 6 Inches. The experiment 
was suggested by a somewhat similar 
one which "was tried by Graham Bell 
in Cape Breton last year. Experiments 
of this kind are also being made In the 
United States,

Tobacco, which has 
successfully in the state of Connecti
cut under cheese cloth, is alse being 
tried in another enclosure on the farm.

neces-
jter than all the senti-sermon

consists of reading f%om the book of 
Lamentations and dirges describing 
the fall of Jerusalem and the scatter
ing of its people. These are,conducted 
in a low mournful tone by the cantor. 
Instead of In (heir allotted places, the 
custom In the old days was for the 
worshippers to be seated on the ground. 
The more devout put ashi* on their 
heads, -pulled off their shoes and wept 
and sobbed as the story of the destruc
tion of Jerusalem was told and retold.

altering, where many

em.
Roche of Halifax, championed 
s as against duties.
Honk pointed out that In his 
tency all wire factories were 
to close by removing duties. 
Ices were now higher because 
eriean trust held control of the

■aterson felt sure that bounties 
result In goods not now be- 
de in Canada being produced

If
3ell, who spoke after dinner, 
the government had not gone 
'Ugh in granting bounties. It , 
small concession and one which 
ot have any perceptible effect 
mnditlon in which the iron and 
idustry found itself. He was 
hat the government did not 
Id which Would be sure to re- 
ie present situation. He Saw! 
on why the duties should not 
sd.
ron and steel resolutions werd 
, and a bill founded on them 
reduced and read a first time.

NOTES. ’
'owler of, Kings has given no* 
two important amendments t<* 
nd Trunk Pacific Incorporation 
light. One provides “that all 
t the new company acquired by 
Grand Trunk Co, shall be paid 
ash to the full par value there- 
s second asks that thé bill be 
back to the railway committee 

wer to amend it, by providing 
ranch line beginning at a point 
iar Where the main line crosses 
Bhwaak River, and thence by 
Fredericton and thé, valley.„b< 

John Rlvpr to St. John оИуГ" " 
lendment by Mr. Monk calls fog 
:h to Montreal.
I Meigs, liberal member for 
mi, was taken suddenly 111 in 
'king room this afternoon and 
led with violent vomiting. Her 
isclousness, but was revived 
id removed to his home. v ;

Deegan and Russell‘ waited 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
iek today, and prèsentéd a
I from, the Manitoba Catholics 
d to the separate school ques- 
aurier promised his reply onf

dr. Fielding gives notice of*« 
n to assist In establishing etnd 
ilng an Independent bfflcfcn# 
d telegraphic news from bolt- 
publication In the Canadian 
tor three years the vote will 
0 per annum, the fourth year 
lie fifth year $5,000. It Is made 
on that the benefits of the ser-
II be open on fair and reason* 
ns to all newspapers published 
la, and not less than half' the 
establishing and maintaining1 
ce is to be paid by the proprte- 
ewspapers participating in the

Я

To them the catastrophes were the 
catastrophes of yesterday, a present 
pain, and this sense of personal ber
eavement was one of the most striking 
phases of the whole day. 
the churches where a number of the 
older Jews of the orthodox religion ad
here closely to these old customs, this 
ceremony Is carried out. There will 
be simple ceremony in the orthodox 
church here but It will not go to any 
extremes. The ceremony will not be
gin the evening before and the day of 
the Black Fast will mean a partial ab
stinence from food, 
which includes the observances of the 
evening before will not take place this 
year, since the day preceding Is the 
Jewish Sabbath, which cannot be a 
day of mourning.

Ordinarily the last meal before the 
holiday consists of one course, after 
which an egg dipped In ashes Is eaten 
and with the setting of the sun begins 
the 24 hours of fast.

і

In some of
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Weather Sharp Declares They Will 

Run from August 16 to 

October I9.e

not com-
GEO. W. WHITE.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.
The ceremony, J. Vroom of St. Stephen Has Been 

Chosen President.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,on ac-

GEORGH R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff.
799WASHINGTON, Aug. 1,—The wea

ther bureau has competition in fore
casting the weather. Its competitor 
uses an entirely different method In 
arriving at conclusions as to atmos
pheric conditions, and can predict for 
indefinite periods In the future.

This weather prophet Is W. T. Foster 
of St. Joseph, Mo., who since last 
March has been in this city making 
a study of records In the weather bu
reau in order to perfect his system. 
Mr. Foster predicts the weather from 
the relative position of the. planets, 
having been engaged for twenty-sevn 
years In developing his theory that at
mospheric conditions on the earth are 
entirely controlled by planetary Influ
ences.

Mr. Foster has made a prediction of 
dangerous storms In nearly all parts 
of the world in August, September and 
October of this year. These storms, he 
declares, will be very severe -on the 
Atlantic coast. In this prediction he 
does not Intend to convey the idea that 
storms experienced of p. kind never 
known before, but tfiey will be of 
usual severity and destructive. This 
prediction, as made by* Mr. Foster, fol
lows:

“Dangerous storms may be expected 
In nearly all parts of the world In 
August, September and October. They 
will be particularly noted in the cen
tral portion and Mississippi Valley, 
where all kinds of severe storms, In
cluding tornadoes, will occur. In the 
Northwest hailstorms will do- consid
erable damage. On the Atlantic coast 
and Eastern States there will be tropi
cal and transcontinental storms; also 
In North Pacific, East and West In
dies, east coast of Asia and In the Gulf 
of Mexico.

"These destructive storms will oome 
to our notice In preliminary and mod
erate way within a few days of August 
16 and 24, will become seriously fierce 
near September 7, and will reach the 
apex of their energy near September 
21. The parting blasts of these storms 
will occur between October 6 and 19.”

CHATHAM, Aug. 4.—The Summer 
School of Science will close on Thurs
day evening- with an illustrated lec
ture by the president, Dr. Bailey. To
night Prof. Watson of Greenville, S. 
C., lectures on the microscope, with 
living objects projected on the screen.

The school will meet next year at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., beginning on 
the second Tuesday in July..

Dr. Bailey, the retiring president, has 
been re-elected a member of the hoard 
of directors, and J. D. Seamon, secre
tary. J. Vroom, St. Stephen, is elect
ed president; Philip Cox, Ph. D., Chat- 

,ham, vice-president for New Bruns
wick; F. G. Matthews, Truro, vice- 
president for Nova Scotia, and Alex. 
Anderson, LL. D,, chief superintendent 
of education, vice-president for Prince 
Edward Island.

It is expected that the officers of the 
marine biological station at Malpeque 
will take an active interest in the 
school.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so-called) In the City of 
Saint John at the bout of twelve o'clock, 
noon, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 
OCTOBER next, al land singular, all the 
right, title ond Interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lande and 
premises described as follows: All tiiat lot 
рівбе and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Slmonds, in the Coun
ty of Saint John, and known and dlstlnguitii- 
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chipman on the southern aide of the road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 
Ward Chipman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, ^hich 
road is four rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say: Commencing on 
the southern side of the said road at the 
point where the eastern side line of lot num
ber thirty meets tho southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the aald east
ern side line of the said lot number .thirty 
to the southern line of the 
William Hazen and James

Maine to tiiake much reduction in the 
distance proves the assumption of any But for three 

weeks previous the approach of the 
day of mourning has been observed in 
the ghettos of the world. On the se
venteenth day of the Jewish month of 
Tammuz, which fell on July 12 thte 
year, there is a fast day and the three 
weeks that follow give name to the 
whole period, since the period is known 
as “The Three Weeks.” 
the date when the hordes of Nebuchad
nezzar invested Jerusalem and began 
the siege which is recorded in the Book 
of Kings.

As the three weeks advance the lines 
tighten. Meat is forbidden after the 
first day of the Jewish month of Ab, 
that is eight days before the final holi
day.
These rules do pot hold good on Sun
days, however, 
great day comes, there is absolute fast 
end not even the books of the law may 
be read, since these books give plea
sure to the reader.

un
great saving of distance to be still 
unwarranted. The whole saving as be
tween the Canadian Pacific and the 
Intercolonial is only about eighty^ne 
miles and the proposed new route is 
much nearer the Intercolonial than 
the Canadian Pacific, 
through the mountain 
counties through which the Intercol
onial runâ straight. It is hardly to be 
presumed, therefore, that the mere 
saving of distance can be warrant for 
the proposed precipitancy. If the ob
ject is to get results in the greatest 
haste possible for fear of losing the 
race surely the way to do it would be 
by using the line we have, covering 
віх hundred and fifty miles of the dis
tance. On the other hand, in so far 
Bs the purpose is a commercial one 
We have the presumably still shorter 
Canadian Pacific which has cost the 
country two and a half millions in 
subsidy for that very purpose, and the 
country has a moral claim upon it to 
that epd. It may be said of what use 
Is that to the Grand Trunk? We do 
not know, but Sir Wilfrid assures us 
that if the Canadian 
built where he then proposed, and now 
proposes, there would have been no
need for the new line. Ш I The story of •

88 This statement throws us back on [ I great deal of the
the one strong reason for duplicating І іВгсНЙ I unhappiness of
the Intercolonial. For, seeing that the \ ÆEnSL J women is a story
tmly business for which the enterprise Д / of lost health,
is undertaken Is through business, It ІД Л Women wonder
certainly Is a duplication of that line. how it is that
.That one strong reason Is the threats little by little
used by United States people from the form loses
time to time of withdrawing the bond- Ві6ВЙВЙнВ0 plumpness, the 
ing privileges enjoyed by our railways cheeks grow hol-
which cross the United States. This low and sallow, and they feel tired and 
threat was made by no less a person worn-out all the titne. In a large pro- 
than President Cleveland, and was re- portion of cases when women are weak, 
centiy repeated by Mr. Carnegie dur- run-down and falling off in flesh and 
Ing the colonial conferences held In lc*9k*. the root of the trouble can be 
London last summer. Canadian minis- traced to womanly diseases which under- 
ters had stated that if the British the general health. The proof cl
government would give certain Cana- this is that women who have been cured 
dlan products preferential treatment of pamfulwomanly disetsès by the use 
In the British market, then Canada ®r- Pierce • Favorite Presmpbon 
Would go further and endeavor to give recovered their general health,ferenceriover ™mCmUpeetltors°Tn Can- Pier^Favotitel^riptioncure,

ada. Whereupon Mr. Carnegie argued womanly diseares which^aapüegen- 
Uiat Canada and Great Britain could driL wcTeningd^h^ls 
not go forward with this policy be- yon end aM cures female
cause of a weapon which the United weakness

h,eM °Ver C^adt’ ПЛтЄІУ',"I suffered for three yean with ovarian 
ability to remove the bonding privi- trouble,* writes Mm. Anna Quinn (Treasurer 
leges. A word from the president, Mr. Woman’s Athletic Club), of боа Sycamore St., 
Carnegie said, would cance> the bond- *gdSÎTà
uig privileges now granted to Canada, bor who had been using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
and President Roosevelt would be the Prescription adviaed me To give it a trial. The 
test man to hesitate to say that word. tontoèwâÇfL. a
The New York Sun, which has hereto- different woman; my flesh which had been 
fore been particularly vitriolic when JWJj32 
discussing matters -Canadian, also S»t change wltlfin from palm and suffering to 
Crowed about the Withdrawal of bond- health and happiness.*,
Ing privileges to the Canadian Pacific «Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
Railway at the time that Sir Charles women strong, sick women well. Ao 
Tnpper originated the idea of the fast cept no substitute for the medicine 
'Atlantic line. Here is a possible situa- winch works wonders for weak women, 
tlon no doubt sôftiewhat resembling Dr. Pieree'f Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the possibility of wâr between the two stomach, lives and bowels.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff,
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sections of This marks SHERIFF’S SALE*
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s corner (so called). In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all the right, title and interest of John 
Barry of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows:
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being In the Pariah of SlmOnda, in 
tbe City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglas, Junior,
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December 
A. D. I860, and registered in Libro R., No. з! 
of records of the City and County of Saint 
John, pages 61 and 62, and therein described 
aa, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and nine 
perches, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the new or lower Loch Lomond 
Read (so called), on the line of division 
between Robert Douglas and the said piece 
of land which is a part of the land formerly 
deeded by the said Robert Douglas to one. 
Lanty Chittiok; thendfc along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutes, west 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birch tree; 
thence south forty degrees and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chains to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 

minutes wèet four chains 
to a spruce stake squared* thence thlrty-flve 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
or Lower Loch Lomond Road; thence 
north seventy degrees ahd tfclrty-alne minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north seventy-two degrees and forty minutes 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-four degrees and thirty minutes east 
four chains to the prolongation of the first 
line to the centre of said road, containing the 
quantity of land before mentioned, which in
cludes an allowance of one acre, two rods 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to the 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas 
to the said Lanty Chittick in the deed of the 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of St John, under the provisions of 
Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Ohap. 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amending 
Acts, relating to the collection of rates and 
taxes, for the purpose of realizing the sum 
ef forty-seven cents, levied and assessed 
against the . said John parry, in the said 
Parish of Slmonds for the year A. D. 1801, 
and for the sum of two dollars and fifty cents, 
costs and expenses thereon, and for the 
further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three 
cents for arrears Of Atee and taxes brought 
ferward, And Which said rate# and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
John Barry in the saM Parish of Slmonds, 
the Whole amounting to the sqm of twelve 
dollar# and fifty cents, the said John Bârry 
having omitted to pay the said rates and 
taxes so levied and assessed against him as 
aforesaid, or any pà’S thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June, A. D.

grant there to 
White, thence 

north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
aald easterly line of the said grant to the 
said road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less, 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th, 1891, 
from Ward 0. Drury, sole executor and 
trustee ot the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 39 of the records of 
the City and County 
and 146, the above described lot number 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chipman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
2Tth day of October A. D. 1861, and reglstehed 
In Libfo S., No. 3, of records of the City 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 an*

*. Wine may not be used at all. NEW INVENTIONS.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the U. S. government 
through the agency of Marion & Mar
ion, patent attorneys, Montreal, Can., 
and Washington, D. C. ^

Information relating to any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above named 
firm:

732,036—S. M. Barre & Co., Mignault, 
Winnipeg, Man., Pasteurizer.

732^170—T. O. Chouinard, Quebec, P. 
Q., electric switch.

732,898—Louis Savaria, Montreal, P. 
Q., nut lock.

733,403—Joseph Laurin, Maiaoneuve, 
P. Q., shoe sewing machine.

733,419—Norbert Perrault,
Ont., railway crossing gate.

733,617—Narcisse 
Noir, P. Q., pipe wrench.

734,053—Jules Ernest Fortin, Mont
real, Que., thermostatic alarm.

734,287—Francois Xav. Vallee, Glen 
Iver, Que., brush cleaning implement.

Write for a free copy of “The Inven
tor’s Help.”

been grown so un-Finally, when the to John

V.

If шш
GAINED

READ LAMENTATIONS.
IThe book of Lamentations may be 

read morning and evening In the syna
gogue on this day, the people chanting 
after their cantor the mournful tale of 
a scattering people. Besides the book 
of Lamentations, there is another book, 
the book of Klnoth. The reading of 
this book has a powerful effect. It re
views the ancient fire of the Hebrew 
race. Its story Is that of old persecu
tion, the wrongs suffered at the hands 
of the,Roman legionaries which began 
the endless chain of Jewish persecution 
which paused so recently at Kishineff 
and may begin again In any Russian 
city tomorrow. Small wonder It Is that 
the recitation ot such fearful wrongs 
has been _$Jie lot of the Jewish people 
and arousestFlthtri tl*m a latent grief.

Pacific had been
of Saint John, pages 148

(
eighteen

f ! 493Ottawa, The foregoing sale will be made under anfl 
by vlrtxfé of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County, of Saint John, under the provisiona 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of thé Province of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes tor the purpose of realizing 
the sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and asseradea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate In the aald Parish of 
Slmonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents 
and expenses thereon, and for the' further 
cum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rate# and tàxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate In the aald Parish of 
Slmonds, the whole amounting «to the sum 
of fortv-two dollars *aud forty-six cents, the 

Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
nay the said rates and taxos go levied and 
assessed against It as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Boulanger, Lac

K ACHE 13 * 
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costsA story from the book of Klnoth 
marks the present poignancy of these 
legends of centuries ago. It Is known 
all over the world by every orthodox 
Jew and will be rehearsed again on 
Sunday for those who do not already 
know. This story tells of one of the 
Roman tyrants who summoned before 
him two learned Hebrew rabbis and 
commanded them to tell him the story 
of their Slble. They began and the 
tyratit was at first much Interested, 
but as he grew weary, he finally Inter
rupted them at the close of the story 
of the treatment accorded Joseph by 
his brothers.

“Your ancestors did Joseph a great 
wrong,” roared the tyrant. "Now, I 
propose to avenge the wrong dône him 
upon your bodies.” Then he devised 
torments for the rabbis and they were 
all slain. The stories of these tortures 
and the manner In which they died 
are all told In the “Klnoth.” They were 
fearful tortures and brave victims and 
the stories of these are powerfully told.

f TAKEN FOR A BURGLAR.
A city young ma 

up river on Saturday he will not soon 
forget, and one that may cost a few 
hot-headed country residents some dol
lars, extracted through the process of 

It appears the Public Landing 
farm-folk In question had lost Several 
articles from their hdpieS, which had 
apparently been broken In, and for 
some days there had been a strict 
lookout kept for the marauders. The 
city young man was walking to his 
hoarding house after spending the 
evening with friends, and pasting a 
group of residents, spoke. They re
turned his greetlrig With a grunt, and 
a few momenta later he found himself 
surrounded by the same men, all us
ing threatening language, 
young man had about forty 
cash on his person, he fled, the coun
trymen in hot pursuit. One ot th* men 
ordered him to stop, which the young 
man failed to do, and a shot-gun Was 
emptied at him. Ails Infuriated the 
visitor, and he halted to show fight, 
whereupon the crowd grew less aggres
sive. They had surmised he was the 
stranger who. had bftken into their 
homes, and were taking the tew In

AN AGED COLORED TRAMP.I IN THE SMALL OF THB
k warn you of kidneX

CASE. '

n had an experience
Rather a picturesque personage, an 

aged colored man with grey hair and 
bent form—veritably an Uncle Tom— 
has been in the city for the last few 
days, and says he has walked aH the’T law. 
way from Fredericton. At 
points along the main 
western side he was seen last week, 
and the old fellow was never refused 
a night’s lodging or a square meal. He 
told tales of slavery days to the na
tives and visiting city folk, and af
forded no little entertainment to many 
during the long evenings. The old 
man wore osnaburg swathlngs on his 
feet Instead of boots or shoes, and 
while many laughed at this odd foot
wear the dusky wandered simply 
smiled a superior smile. The tramp 
must be fully seventy years of age.

work, stooping, reaching 
the body, exposure to cclff 

lpness or drafts are among 
es of kidney derangement» 
most pronounced spmptom 1» 

i. The first touch of baclf- 
іак or lame back, should be 

to lead you to Immediately! 
e use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-* 

There Is no treatment 
i>t to relieve and none which 
tr-reaching and thorough li* 
Dne pill a dose, 25 cents a box,'

said
various 

river on the
Hated the eighteenth day of June A. D.

$1* 1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

GEORGE R.1 VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff.
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ilia. EQUITY COURT.
In the equity court yesterday moan

ing, in the case of the C. P. R. against 
Craig et al, H. H. McLean, K. C., for 
the plaintiff company, made applica
tion for an interlocutory Injunction to 
enjoin the defendants to remove a 
fence erected by them within four feet 
of the plaintiff company's railway line. 
The defendants reside In Carleton Co., 
where the alleged encroachment took 
place. The court refused the applica
tion, with costs. Charles Comben ol 
Woodstock, with Dr. A. A. Stockton. 
K. C., as counsel, appeared for the de
fendant*

As the 
dollars In3IRLS HAVE TO ENDURE,

?htly—I saw you In the rest- 
here I took lunch today, 
ewti
restaurant for weeks, 

ihtly—Ol but you were there 
and they had you on the ЬЩ 
In big type—“peaches ІШ 
Philadelphia Press. " J*

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,DEATH OF JOHN THOMPSON.

After a lengthy Illness the death 
took place at his residence, Duke 
street, Carleton, Monday mght, of 
John Thompson, aged 83 years. He Is 
survived by one son, Thomas Thomp
son, and two daughters, living at 
home.

Sheriff.
GEO. R. VINCENT,Nonsense! I haven't

County Secretary. 892

An aching back tooth had for weeks 
tortured Edward Keller of Hoboken, 
N. J. A dentist removed the tooth, and 
With Its removal Keller tost hla voice.

their own hands, but It looks now as If 
the young man who was chased will 
do the law seeking.
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